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INTRODUCTION

In August 2018, Mercosur and South Korea finally opened negotiations to hash 
out a trade agreement in Seoul. The first formal session of the following Mercosur-
South Korea Trade Agreement (TA) talks was held in Montevideo in September 
2018; the most recent (seventh) session was held over several meetings in August 
and September 2021. Discussions on the Korea-Mercosur trade agreement 

began informally in 2004 as part of the Korean president’s state visits to Brazil and 
Argentina. It has taken 14 years to convene TA negotiations formally, but some have 
voiced concerns that talks between the two economies are still not active. There are 
also worries over the possibility of even more protracted negotiations resulting from 
conflicting interests in the manufacturing and agricultural sectors. Furthermore, any 
agreement signed by Mercosur and Korea may ultimately be further delayed in the 
legislative halls of individual Mercosur member states.

Since the early 1980s, the global economic collaboration between countries 
has expanded as multinational companies have erected production facilities 
worldwide. This strengthening of economic connectivity between countries and 
the growth of globalization has been described as an expansion of what we 
now call Global Value Chains (GVCs). GVCs have become a general phenomenon 
in the global economy. Broadly speaking, they have helped reduce trade costs 
through political action, of which trade agreements act as a frame of reference in the 
globalization wave. However, linkages between the Mercosur and Korean economies, 
at different ends of the globe, do not significantly contribute to the overall expansion 
of GVCs.

This report aims 
to provide policy 
implications for the 
ongoing Mercosur-
South Korea TA 
negotiations from the 
perspective of GVCs
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GLOBAL VALUE CHAINS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MERCOSUR-KOREA TRADE AGREEMENT

This report aims to provide policy implications for the ongoing Mercosur-South 
Korea TA negotiations from the perspective of GVCs. The report comprises an 
empirical analysis of the two economies’ GVCs based on aggregate data, a review 
of significant GVC-related issues relevant to the TA negotiations, and interviews with 
related experts and stakeholders. Through the core findings of this report, we seek 
to convey what an integrated GVC strategy designed to facilitate joint prosperity 
between the Mercosur and Korean economies might resemble. Our report also 
describes issues and proposes policy directions to be considered in the ongoing 
Mercosur-Korea TA talks.

The primary purpose of this report is to show that the TA currently under discussion 
should be viewed as a starting point for expanded economic cooperation rather than 
a destination for achieving prosperity by expanding GVCs in the two economies. 
According to the data available, GVC linkages between the two countries are 
weak and have worsened in recent years. However, there are opportunities for 
mutual supplementation through economic cooperation, even considering 
the gap between the economies and distinct comparative advantages of their 
major industries and products, as well as challenges arising from delays in the 
negotiation process.

It is also necessary to craft a strategy that considers the recent changes in GVCs and 
the industrial environment that characterize both economies. GVCs have undergone 
drastic changes recently, with the spread of protectionism (best represented by 
the ongoing US-China conflict) forcing GVC participants to shift paradigms, from 
the maximization of efficiency to supply chain resilience. In addition, the digital 
transformation within GVCs and the rise of digital companies should be seen as both 
a new opportunity and a challenge. Furthermore, the recent COVID-19 pandemic 
has sped up and intensified both phenomena while also highlighting social issues 
in public health and the environment as critical to any discussion of GVCs. The two 
economies need to consider the global changes underway to maximize economic 
cooperation through GVCs.

In addition to considering changes within GVCs, both Korea and Mercosur 
must devise global GVC strategies. Such strategies must simultaneously take into 
consideration their respective positions in the greater global economy as well as 
salient characteristics that define them, particularly the distance and time separating 
Mercosur and Korea and major changes in each economy individually. Korean GVC 
stages are concentrated predominantly in neighboring Asian countries. So for the 
Mercosur economy, with relatively low levels of participation in GVCs, a new GVC 
strategy will reflect changes in the internal and external environment of the two 
economies as a matter of course. 

This report is structured as follows. Section II evaluates the GVC status of the Mercosur 
and Korean economies employing data on trade and foreign direct investment (FDI). 

8



INTRODUCTION

This section analyzes the predominant features of both economies using data from 
the Atlas of Economic Complexity. Section III examines the progress of the Mercosur-
Korea TA and recent changes in GVCs. It also introduces the fundamental tenets 
and features of the proposed TA, reviews the progress made thus far, takes stock of 
key GVC issues that have arisen in negotiations and describes the major changes to 
GVCs and other key issues, including policy implications and what they signify for 
Korea and Mercosur. Finally, Section IV assays the current global scene and changes 
in GVCs from the perspective of the Korean and Mercosur economies. The report 
concludes with detailed strategy and policy recommendations for the benefit of the 
two economies through GVCs and suggestions for any potential Mercosur-Korea FTA.

Through the core 
findings of this report, 
we seek to convey what 
an integrated GVC 
strategy designed to 
facilitate joint prosperity 
between the Mercosur 
and Korean economies 
might resemble
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CONTEMPORARY GVCS BETWEEN THE MERCOSUR AND KOREAN ECONOMIES 11

This chapter outlines contemporary linkages between the economies using 
various data sources and evaluates evidence of their integration. This 
chapter is composed of three subsections. 

The first and the second subsections describe the contemporary linkages 
between the two economies using Trade and FDI data, illustrating the 

relatively weak linkages between the two economies in a handful of sectors. Even in 
time-series data, it is evident that the linkages have not strengthened over time.

The third subsection describes the characteristics of each economy using data from the 
Atlas of Economic Complexity. This chapter emphasizes the different characteristics of 
the bloc as a whole and for each member of Mercosur and Korea. In doing so, it shows 
that both economies’ interests can be maximized through GVCs connecting Mercosur, 
Korea, and the individual economies that comprise Mercosur. Moreover, it identifies 
what areas or sectors should be stressed.

This chapter emphasizes 
the different characteristics 
of the bloc as a whole 
and for each member of 
Mercosur and Korea
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FIGURE 1:   Trade flows between Korea and Mercosur (1960-2018)

Source: IMF Data, Direction of Trade Statistics (1960 – 2018).

1. https://data.imf.org/

Bilateral Trade between Mercosur and Korea 

Since the early 1960s, Korea and the Mercosur countries have maintained trade 
networks. Although trade connects the two economies, volumes and flows remained 
relatively low until 2011. In the early 1960s, Korea exported a few products to the 
Mercosur countries, but very little was imported into Korea from Mercosur until the late 
1970s. Trade flows increased in the early 1970s and jumped in 2011. However, flows 
have actually fallen since 2011, and trade between the two economies remains low 
when measured the percentage of total trade volume in each economy.

Figure 1 shows overall export trends between Korea and the Mercosur countries. We 
examined trade flows from 1960 to 2018 based on the Direction of Trade Statistics 
from IMF.1 Trade flows from Korea to Mercosur ticked upward beginning in 1960. 
By 2012, Korean exports to Mercosur reached their apex at about 5.9 billion USD. 
Exports have since dropped to hover at around 3.7 billion USD annually. 

Trade flows in the opposite direction (from the Mercosur countries to Korea) exhibit a 
similar trend. Mercosur countries started exporting goods to Korea around 1977, with 
the value of exports reaching a peak of 13.3 billion USD in 2011. However, Mercosur’s 
trade has since dried up, and exports to Korea now account for an ever-smaller share 
of the bloc’s overall export basket. Exports from Mercosur to Korea were valued at 
6.48 billion USD in 2018.
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FIGURE 2:   Korean Exports to Brazil and Argentina

Source: IMF Data, Direction of Trade Statistics. 
Note: Brazil: 1968-2018, Argentina: 1962-2018.
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From a long-term perspective, bilateral trade between Korea and Mercosur has 
increased, but there is much room to grow. Trade volumes have recently dipped, 
as have export shares. Exports going in both directions have never accounted for 
more than 0.1% of either partner’s total export volume, strongly implying that trade 
networks between Mercosur and Korea are unsubstantial.

Bilateral Trade between Korea and Individual Mercosur Countries

We have shown that trade between Mercosur and Korea has been weak overall. 
However, bilateral trade between individual Mercosur countries and Korea has 
demonstrated divergent patterns. Brazil is a core Mercosur economy with relatively 
higher trade volumes; trade with Argentina is also slightly higher than with Paraguay 
and Uruguay. 

Among the four countries, Brazil and Argentina are the biggest importers of 
Korean goods. Korean exports to Brazil took off in the late 1960s and reached an 
apex in 2013 at 4.72 billion USD. Korean exports to Argentina had also shot up from 
1962, when total exports were valued at 1.4 million USD, to 2012, when exports were 
valued at 1.35 billion USD. Values since have plunged, however, to 291 million USD.       
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Compared to Brazil and Argentina, Korea does not maintain significant trade 
channels with Paraguay or Uruguay, as visualized in Figure 3. Trade to Paraguay 
was valued at under 10 million USD as recently as 2006. Exports jumped to 42 million 
USD in 2008 but immediately plummeted to just 2.5 million USD in 2009. Trade 
peaked at 106 million USD in 2011, but has fluctuated since; exports were valued 
at 29 million USD in 2018. Export volumes to Uruguay are the lowest among the 
Mercosur countries. Trade values suddenly soared to around 31 million USD in 2007, 
but neither volumes nor export shares have increased since.

Source: IMF Data, Direction of Trade Statistics. 
Note: Paraguay: 1981–2018, Uruguay: 1963–2018.
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Export flows from the Mercosur countries to Korea have gradually increased over 
time, but volumes remain negligible. Mimicking export flows from Korea, Brazil, and 
Argentina have exported relatively more goods and services to Korea than the other 
Mercosur nations. Exports to Korea from both countries began picking up steam in 
the 1990s; the value of Brazilian exports to Korea rapidly grew and reached 11.82 
billion USD in 2011 but has since fallen. Compared to Brazil, Argentinean exports to 
Korea did not exhibit a sudden uptick, rather gradually rising before peaking at 1.08 
billion USD in 2011. However, the value of exports has fallen since, dropping to 536 
million USD in 2018.

FIGURE 3:    Korean Exports to Paraguay and Uruguay
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Source: IMF Data, Direction of Trade Statistics. 
Note: Brazil: 1965-2018, Argentina: 1965–2018.
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Exports from both Paraguay and Uruguay to Korea are modest in terms of both 
total value and share. Paraguayan exports began inching upward beginning in the 
1980s, hitting an early peak in 1995 at 175.2 million USD, after which values fell year 
after year until 2007. Exports picked back up and posted a new record in 2015; both 
volumes and values have remained flat or decreased since, hovering at around 151 
million USD in 2016. Uruguayan export volumes to Korea are the lowest among all 
Mercosur countries. Export values peaked at 385 million USD in 2013 but have since 
fallen and have lingered around the 120 million USD mark since 2016.

Source: IMF Data, Direction of Trade Statistics. 
Note: Paraguay: 19762018, Uruguay: 1976–2018.
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FIGURE 4:   Exports of Brazil and Argentina to Korea

FIGURE 5:   Exports from Paraguay and Uruguay to Korea
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Bilateral Foreign Direct Investment between 
Mercosur and Korea 

Foreign Direct Investment between Mercosur and Korea has also dipped since 2010. In 
this section, we analyze historical changes in FDI flows between Korea and Mercosur. 
First, we describe FDI flows at the Mercosur level, both in volume and the shares of 
several firms. Then, we look at FDI flows between Korea and the individual Mercosur 
countries. Finally, we identify the key industries in which FDI activities are concentrated.        

To analyze the bilateral investment volumes and share, we used inbound FDI data 
from the Korean Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE) and outbound FDI 
data from the Export-Import Bank of Korea (KEXIM). UNCTAD bilateral investment 
data include Greenfield and M&A data, but only at the aggregate level; MOTIE 
data are disaggregated for inbound FDI, while KEXIM data are disaggregated for 
outbound FDI.

FDIs flows from Korea to Mercosur increased since 1990 and peaked in 2011. In 2011, 
37 Korean companies invested approximately 1.19 billion USD in Mercosur economies. 
However, both the number of firms making investments and the total value of FDI fell. 
In 2020, only three Korean firms invested in Mercosur in offshoring activities, with total 
investments of 304 million USD. In terms of share, the proportion of firms investing in 
Mercosur was at its highest (0.023%) from 1990 to 1992, but now firms investing in 
Mercosur account for less than 0.001% of global FDI. These figures clearly show that 
Korean firms’ offshoring activities are concentrated outside Mercosur. 

2. 

Source: Outbound FDI data from KEXIM. 
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Source: Outbound FDI data from KEXIM bank. 
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According to an analysis of Korean FDI flows to individual Mercosur economies, 
Korean firms have invested comparatively more in Brazil and Argentina. Total FDI 
to Brazil swelled from 2004 until 2011 when it reached an apex at 1.17 billion USD. 
Both the number of firms (33) and share of FDI (0.01%) peaked that year, but FDI 
has since plunged to 221 million USD as of 2018. Korean FDI in Argentina suddenly 
spiked in 2018, when investment flows were valued at 398 million USD. FDI flows 
were negligible up to and following that banner year.

The other Mercosur members are not significant recipients of Korean FDI. In 1990, 
FDI in Paraguay and Uruguay was valued at 1.7 million USD, but investment nearly 
dried up entirely until showing some life in 2000. The highest FDI figure recorded 
was 1.9 million USD in 2015, but flows have remained flat since the 1990s. Korean 
firms first invested in Uruguay in 2009, and FDI flows surged to 9.4 million USD in 
2011. However, from 2011 to 2017, FDI flows to Uruguay were virtually nonexistent.

FIGURE 7:   Korean FDI in Brazil and Argentina
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Source: Outbound FDI data from KEXIM bank. 

Source: Outbound FDI data from KEXIM bank. 
Note: Aggregate up to 2020.
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Korean FDI in the Mercosur economies is concentrated in the manufacturing 
sector, into which 89% of total FDI flows accumulated up to 2020. The remaining 
10% consists of FDI in the wholesale and retail trade sectors (9%) and agriculture, 
forestry, and fishing (2%). 

Manufacturing

Agriculture, forestry and fishing

Wholesale and retail trade

Share of FDI by Industry

89%

2%

9%

FIGURE 8:   Korean FDI in Paraguay and Uruguay

FIGURE 9:   Total FDI (Korean FDI in Mercosur), Overview by Industry
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Source: Outbound FDI data from KEXIM bank. 
Note: Aggregate up to 2020.

A handful of manufacturing subsectors account for the lion’s share of FDI flows. 
They are as follows: basic metals (159.81 million USD), motor vehicles, trailers, and 
semitrailers (109.9 million USD), electronic components manufacturing (88.83 million 
USD), and general machinery and equipment manufacturing (52.69 million USD). At 
33.10 million USD,  the wholesale trade sector accounts for the most significant FDI 
flows in the wholesale and retail trade sector. The agriculture sector is also a notable 
recipient of FDI, having been the subject of 6.03 million USD of investment.

Industry Sub-Industry
Total number 

of firms 
(MERCOSUR)

Total FDI 
(MERCOSUR)  
in million USD

Manufacturing

Manufacture of basic metals 10 159.82

Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and 
semitrailers 28 109.91

Manufacture of electronic components, computer; 
visual, sounding and communication equipment 23 88.83

Manufacture of other machinery and equipment 13 52.70

Manufacture of food products 11 23.71

Manufacture of other transport equipment 5 12.25

Manufacture of textiles, except apparel 6 3.01

Manufacture of rubber and plastics products 9 3.00

Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except 
machinery and furniture 6 1.49

Manufacture of medical, precision and optical 
instruments, watches and clocks 10 0.70

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products; 
except pharmaceuticals and medicinal chemicals 4 0.56

Manufacture of electrical equipment 8 0.47

Other manufacturing 10 0.28

Manufacture of wearing apparel, clothing accessories 
and fur articles 8 0.20

Manufacture of beverages 1 0.02

Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemi-
cals and botanical products 1 0.02

Manufacture of wood and products of wood and 
cork; except furniture 1 0.02

Wholesale and 
retail trade

Wholesale trade on own account or a fee or contract 
basis 42 33.11

Retail trade, except motor vehicles and motorcycles 16 12.04

Sale of motor vehicles and parts 2 0.15

Agriculture, 
forestry and 
fishing

Agriculture 6 6.03

Forestry 5 3.12

Fishing and aquaculture 22 2.27

TABLE 1:   Total FDI (Korean FDI in Mercosur), Overview by Industry
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The data described above point to that trade and investment integration between 
Korea and Mercosur are shallow, even though most resources are put to work in 
sectors in which the value chain production is standard. Our analysis suggests 
that the contemporary linkages between the two economies have grown even 
weaker over recent years, with both trade and investment tumbling overall 
and proportionally. Brazil and Argentina, on the other hand, have a more in-depth 
connection with Korea. As FDI flows in those countries are concentrated in the 
manufacturing sector, any attempt to build upon existing economic relationships 
through a TA should facilitate trade and investment flows in manufacturing.

Economic Complexity Analysis 

In this subsection, we analyze the characteristics of the Mercosur and South Korean 
economies using data from the Atlas of Economic Complexity. Economic complexity 
is a proxy of national knowledge and know-how using information about the products 
it makes. It is calculated based on the diversity of a country’s exports, the number of 
other countries able to produce those exports, and the complexity of those exports. 
Nations that maintain a diverse body of productive know-how can produce an ample 
variety of goods and services, including complex products that few other countries 
can make.

The Atlas of Economic Complexity (Hausmann et al. 2013) provides a ranking of 
countries based on the diversity and complexity of their export baskets using an 
indicator called the Economic Complexity Index (ECI). Nations that possess a great 
body of diverse and complex productive knowhow can manufacture a great variety 
of highly sophisticated products. The complexity of a country’s exports is a good 
approximation of its current income levels. When a country’s export complexity 
surpasses its income levels, rapid growth is likely to follow. Therefore, ECI functions 
as a suitable proxy for economic development.

3. 
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South Korea

In terms of income per capita, South Korea is the 24th-richest economy out of 133, 
according to the Atlas of Economic Complexity. It is consequently considered a high-
income country. With 51.7 million inhabitants, South Korea’s per capita GDP stood at 
USD 31,846 in 2019 (USD 42,727 in 2019 purchasing power parity). GDP per capita 
has grown on average by 2.4% annually from 2015 to 2019, exceeding the regional 
average. According to the ECI ranking, South Korea is the fourth-most complex 
country in the world. The country’s economy has grown more complex since 2011, 
climbing five positions in the ECI ranking. The Atlas of Economic Complexity places 
South Korea as more complex than expected, given its income levels. This implies 
that its economy is projected to grow modestly. Harvard’s Growth Lab forecasts a 3.2 
annual growth in South Korea over the next decade, ranking in the bottom half of 
countries globally.

South Korean exports were valued at USD 644 billion in 2019, capping a five-year 
slide where exports dipped 1.4% annually. This means that in this period, exports did 
not contribute significantly to economic growth. In addition, non-oil exports declined 
by 1.1% annually over the same period. Given that imports amounted to USD 596 
billion in 2019, the country registered a trade surplus in goods and services. The 
country’s most important export markets were China (26.6% share), The United States 
of America (12.4%), and Vietnam (8.9%).

Source: The Growth Lab at Harvard University, The Atlas of Economic Complexity.

$644B

FIGURE 10:   South Korea Export Basket, 2019 
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South Korea’s most important exports are highly-complex products such as 
electronics and machinery. As shown in Figure 10, the country’s main export 
goods are electronic integrated circuits (13.6% share) and cars (5.8%). Another 
important group of products are categorized as petroleum-based oils and refined 
petroleum (5.8%). The country has long sought to change the composition of its 
export basket, and now the greatest contribution to export growth comes from high-
complexity products. South Korea has moved into all major high-productivity sectors 
and has completed the structural transformation expected of a developed nation. 
The country’s export dynamics were driven by vehicle exports from 2015 to 2019, but 
as automotive exports have dipped worldwide, a need has emerged to explore new 
productive sectors. South Korea has added 23 new products to its export basket since 
2004, and these products contributed USD 574 to income per capita in 2019.

Brazil

Brazil is an upper-middle-income country. The country ranks 57th in GDP per capita 
out of the 133 nations studied in the Atlas of Economic Complexity. With a population 
of 211 million, Brazil had a GDP per capita of USD 8,897 in 2019 (USD 15,388 in 
2019 PPP). GDP per capita groth has been dissapointed, actually contracting by 1.3% 
from 2015 to 2019. By the ECI ranking, Brazil is the 53rd-most complex country in the 
world. The data shows that the country has lost ground in terms of complexity. Ten 
years ago, Brazil was ranked 49th, and the main reason for the regression is the lack 
of export diversification.    

Because of its existing know-how, Brazil is more complex than expected, given its 
income levels. The Atlas of Economic Complexity estimates that based on its current 
position, Brazil could grow by 2.3% annually over the next ten years, which would 
be below average among the analyzed countries. However, using its know-how and 
manufacturing base, the country has the potential to increase the diversification of 
its production. 

In 2019, the value of Brazilian exports reached USD 224 billion. Over the last five years, 
exports have declined by an average of 0.9% annually, negatively affecting economic 
growth. Non-oil exports have fallen at an ever-more-precipitous rate, averaging a 1.6 
percent annual dip over the same period. Given that, in 2019, import values came 
to USD 177 billion, Brazil ran a trade surplus in goods and services. The country’s 
top three export partners were: China (26.3% share), the United States of America 
(12.2%), and Argentina (4.5%). 
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Source: The Growth Lab at Harvard University, The Atlas of Economic Complexity.

$251B

Brazil’s most significant exports are agricultural products and minerals. Of these, 
the most important exports are soya beans (10% share), iron ores and concentrates 
(10%) and petroleum oils and crude oil (9.4%). Figure 11 illustrates the composition 
of Brazil’s export basket. Industrial export growth has been mostly stagnant, but the 
main drivers of new growth were exports of moderately complex goods such as mineral 
fuels, oil and waxes, and cereals. As their economies develop, countries gradually move 
from exporting products of low complexity to highly complex products. 

In Brazil, not only has the growth of traditionally manufactured exports stagnated —
exports of textiles, for example, remain flat — but also exports of more sophisticated 
products such as electronics and machinery have exhibited no dynamism. Only the 
services sector shows some signs of export growth.

As for the diversification into new products, Brazil has few new exports that have 
substantially contributed to income growth since just eight new goods have been 
added to its export basket since 2014. These products contributed a meager USD 3 
to income per capita in 2019.

 

Argentina

As of 2019, the population of Argentina was 44.9 million inhabitants, and the country’s 
GDP per capita stood at USD 9,912 (USD 22,996 PPP in 2019), which ranks the country 
at 52 out of 133 nations in the Atlas of Economic Complexity. Argentina is an upper-
middle-income country. The country’s GDP has contracted, on average, by 1.3% over 
the past five years. In terms of complexity, Argentina ranks 73rd according to the ECI 
ranking, having fallen 16 places over the past decade. This decline has been driven by a 

FIGURE 11:   Brazil Export Basket, 2019
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regression in export diversification. Argentina’s economy is less complex than its income 
level would otherwise anticipate, and thus its economy is forecasted to grow slowly in 
the future. The Harvard Growth Lab expects GDP growth in Argentina to average 2.2% 
annually over the next ten years, which would rank in the bottom half globally. 

The value of Argentinean exports amounted to USD 78.8 billion in 2019, which marked 
another year of decline. Annual exports fell by an average of 0.6% from 2015 to 2019, 
negatively affecting economic growth. Non-oil exports slipped 0.5% annually over 
the same period. Imports came to USD 65 billion in 2019, which means that Argentina 
ran a trade surplus in goods and services. The country’s main export destinations were 
Brazil (16.3% share), the United States of America (6.3%), and China (10%).

Source: The Growth Lab at Harvard University, The Atlas of Economic Complexity.

$78.8B

Most Argentinean exports were classified as being of low-to-moderate 
complexity. The country’s most valuable exports are agricultural products and 
vehicles. Commodities comprise the lion’s share of exports (11.4% of the total), 
which include significant volumes of solid soybean residues (10.3%) and corn 
(7.1%). It is worth highlighting that the travel and tourism sector is an important 
component of the export basket, representing 6.7% of the total. The most dynamic 
products in the country’s export basket are cereals and meat, considered moderately 
complex goods. In Figure 12, the composition of Argentina’s exports is visualized.

Argentina is still far from completing the traditional structural transformation process 
and moving from low to high-productivity sectors. The country has added  twelve 
new products to its export basket since 2004, but these goods contributed only USD 
29 to income per capita in 2019. This shows that Argentina has diversified into a few 
products to contribute substantively to income growth.

FIGURE 12:  Argentina Export Basket, 2019 
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Uruguay

Uruguay is a high-income country, the 37th-richest income per capita out of the 133 
countries included in the Atlas of Economic Complexity. As of 2019, the country had 
a population of 3.46 million inhabitants, with a GDP per capita of USD 17,688 (USD 
24,006 in 2019 PPP), the latter being one of the highest figures in Latin America. 
Annual GDP per capita growth averaged 0.5% from 2015 to 2019, beating the 
regional average.

In terms of complexity, Uruguay is ranked as the 62nd-most complex country in 
the ECI. This represents a loss of three places from a decade ago due to a lack of 
export diversification. According to the Harvard Growth Lab, the country could take 
advantage of a moderate number of opportunities to diversify its production using 
existing know-how.

Uruguay’s economy is projected to grow slowly in the future because of its  slightly 
lower complexity than expected, given its income levels. Harvard’s Growth Lab 
projects a 2.1% annual GDP growth over the next ten years, which will rank it in 
the bottom half of countries in the world. Exports were valued at USD 14.9 billion 
in 2019. Export values slipped by 0.9% annually from 2015 to 2019, and thus their 
contributions to overall economic growth have been minimal. Non-oil exports have 
declined by 0.8% annually over the same period. With imports valued at USD 15.6 
billion in 2019, Uruguay ran a trade deficit in goods and services. The main recipients 
of Uruguayan exports are China (24.3% share) and Brazil (11.8%).

Source: The Growth Lab at Harvard University, The Atlas of Economic Complexity.

$14.9B

FIGURE 13:   Uruguay Export Basket, 2019 
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Exports include both low-complexity (agricultural products) and high-complexity 
(chemicals) goods. The largest contributions to export growth came from 
moderate complexity products, such as wood pulp and wood products. Uruguay’s 
export dynamics from 2015 to 2019 were driven by agriculture. The composition 
of Uruguay’s exports basket can be seen in Figure 13. As agricultural exports have 
dropped, economic growth in Uruguay has been negatively affected. Uruguay added 
eleven new products to its export basket since 2004, and these products contributed 
USD 412 in income per capita in 2019. 

 

Paraguay

As of 2019, Paraguay was home to 7.04 million inhabitants and had a GDP per capita 
of USD 5,380 (USD 13,149 in 2019 PPP), which means it is an upper-middle-income 
country. It is ranked 73 out of 133 nations listed in the Atlas of Economic Complexity in 
GDP per capita. From 2015 to 2019, GDP per capita growth averaged 1.6% annually, 
above the average for Latin America. In terms of complexity, Paraguay is the 85th-
most complex country by ECI ranking. A positive development is that the country 
has become more complex in the last ten years, climbing four positions in the ECI 
rankings. The diversification of its exports has caused this. 

However, Paraguay is less complex than expected, given its income levels. The Harvard 
Growth Lab projects its economy to grow at a moderate pace of 3.9% annually over 
the next decade, ranking in the top half of countries globally. The total value of 
exports was USD 8.84 billion in 2019, and exports grew by an annual average of 0.3% 
from 2015 to 2019. Export growth thus contributed little to overall economic growth, 
as exports represent a declining share of overall economic activity. Non-oil exports 
grew 0.4% annually over the same period, below global average growth. Imports 
amounted to USD 11 billion in 2019, implying that Paraguay ran a trade deficit in 
goods and services. Major markets for Paraguay’s exports are Brazil (35.9% share), 
Argentina (22.1%), and Chile (8.7%).
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Source: The Growth Lab at Harvard University, The Atlas of Economic Complexity.

$8.84B

Paraguayan exports are dominated by low complexity products such as 
agricultural products and minerals. The most significant contribution to export 
growth has come from moderate complexity products, such as mineral fuels, 
oils and waxes, and cereals. Figure 14 illustrates the composition of the country’s 
exports basket. Paraguay’s export dynamics from the 2015 to 2019 period were 
driven by agriculture. Nevertheless, agricultural exports have declined, which hurt 
economic growth.

Paraguay added fourteen new products to its export basket since 2004, which 
contributed USD 58 in income per capita in 2019. Paraguay has diversified into a 
modest number of new products; however, export volumes of these goods are too 
negligible to contribute substantially to long-term income growth.

FIGURE 14:   Paraguay Export Basket, 2019 
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Implications for GVC Integration between  
Mercosur and Korea 

GVC linkages between the Mercosur and Korean economies in terms of trade and 
investment are broadening but remain limited in scope and scale. These trade 
channels are of minimal significance to both economies, and trade has slowed in 
recent years. 

However, the above analysis of economic complexity points to evidence of 
complementarities between the goods and services exported by South Korea 
and the countries of Mercosur, which implies that there are opportunities for 
trade and investment. Still, the data show important differences in the complexity, 
know-how, and sophistication of the products and services produced by South Korea, 
Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay. Korean exports are complex, while Mercosur 
exports are not, except for the chemicals sector of Uruguay. 

Given that South Korean exports are dominated by sophisticated products such 
as electronics, machinery, and vehicles already integrated into GVCs, there are 
opportunities for Mercosur members to participate in GVC trade with South Korea 
or attract investment from the country. Great potential for expanded trade exists in 
linking up with Brazil in the specialized commodities, aircraft, medicines, software, 
and vehicles sectors and with Argentina in the motor vehicles sector. As for Uruguay 
and Paraguay, given the importance of agricultural exports to those two economies, 
current opportunities for GVC integration with South Korea are more limited. However, 
Korean firms might explore potential investment opportunities in more complex food 
products in those countries. Uruguay’s chemicals sector could serve as a platform for 
tighter GVC integration with South Korea.

Another implication of the analysis of economic complexity in South Korea and 
Mercosur is that Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, and Paraguay need to catch up in terms 
of know-how and product sophistication to take advantage of the opportunities that a 
free trade agreement with Korea would present. In terms of public policy, this means 
that Mercosur members should accelerate an agenda that pursues structural reforms 
and improvements in infrastructure and logistics, human capital, technology, and 
institutional capacity (Rios, 2017). 

4. 
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This chapter outlines key issues to be considered in expanding GVCs and 
achieving mutual prosperity. First, we outline the progress and content 
of the Mercosur-South Korea FTA negotiations and discuss related GVC 
issues. Second, we briefly introduce major changes to GVCs and their 
implications. Third, we discuss GVC strategies, the current status of Korean 

GVC participation, and other recent issues in Korea. Finally, we also address the 
Mercosur economy, describe the current status of GVCs in each member state, and 
tackle other topics of interest.

Mercosur and the 
Republic of Korea have 
demonstrated a mutual 
interest in facilitating 
bilateral trade through 
trade agreements since 
2004
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Progress of Mercosur-South Korea TA negotiations 

Overview of Korea-Mercosur TA negotiations

Mercosur and the Republic of Korea have demonstrated a mutual interest in 
facilitating bilateral trade through trade agreements since 2004. The idea of 
a Korea-Mercosur Trade Agreement (TA) originated with state visits by then-South 
Korean President Roh Moo-hyun to Argentina and Brazil in 2004. Both parties agreed 
to conduct a joint feasibility study on a potential trade agreement between Korea and 
Mercosur. The governments of all parties officially agreed to terms of reference for 
such a study in May 2005. 

The joint research commission issued their final reports two years later. Representatives 
gathered to discuss key findings, and after four meetings, both parties officially 
submitted the final text of the joint feasibility study to the Sixth Mercosur-Korea 
Consultation Meeting in 2007. Afterward, the governments of Korea and the 
Mercosur countries agreed to establish a joint trade and investment consultation 
body to extend negotiations and reach an agreement on the specifics. However, Brazil 
withdrew from the negotiations, citing the sensitivity of its manufacturing industry. As 
a leading Mercosur negotiator, Brazil’s withdrawal from the negotiations impeded 
any substantial progress until 2015.

In May 2015, the negotiations finally resumed, with the first convening of the Korea-
Mercosur Joint Consultative Group on Trade and Investment. In 2017, Mercosur and 
Korea representatives exchanged opinions on restarting TA negotiations. Mercosur’s 
chief negotiators and the Vice-Minister of Trade and Investment of Korea agreed 
on the need for measures to speed up talks; the Korea-Mercosur TA negotiations 
officially relaunched in 2018. As of August 2021, seven Korea-Mercosur negotiation 
sessions have been successfully concluded, with representatives from all governments 
involved in the potential agreement serving as active participants. 

1. 
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Source: Official press release by Korean Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Year Month (Location) Negotiation

2004 November (President Roh Moo-hyun's 
visit to South America)

Agreement on conducting a joint study on the 
feasibility of a TA between Korea and Mercosur

2005
4-5 May (Asuncion, Paraguay) The 1st meeting on the joint study on Mercosur-Korea TA

3-4 August (Seoul, South Korea) The 2nd meeting on the joint study on Mercosur-Korea TA

2006
2-3 March (Buenos Aires, Argentina) The 3rd meeting on the joint study on Mercosur-Korea TA

31 October-1 November (Brasilia, Brazil) The 4th meeting on the joint study on Mercosur-Korea TA

2007 31 October (Montevideo, Uruguay) Results of the joint study on Mercosur-Korea TA 
published

Brazil withdraws from talks; negotiations reach a standstill

2017
02 March (Buenos Aires, Argentina) Mercosur and Korea conclude exploratory talks for a 

trade agreement

10 December (Buenos Aires, Argentina) Mercosur and South Korea agree on the importance of 
restarting trade talks

2018
25 May (Seoul, South Korea) Mercosur and South Korea launch trade negotiations

11-14 September (Montevideo, Uru-
guay) The 1st round of trade negotiations

2019

1-6 April (Seoul, South Korea) The 2nd round of trade negotiations

8-12 July (Montevideo, Uruguay) The 3rd round of trade negotiations

4 October (Busan, Korea) The 4th round of trade negotiations

2020
11 February (Montevideo, Uruguay) The 5th round of trade negotiations

03 March  (Seoul, Korea) Mercosur-Korea meeting

2021
31 May-4 June (Virtual Meeting) The 6th round of trade negotiations

30 August (Virtual Meeting) The 7th round of trade negotiations

Key items discussed in Korea-Mercosur TA negotiations

In 2018, Korea and Mercosur resumed TA negotiations, having concluded seven 
rounds of talks up to this point. Based on the active conversations around essential 
agenda items and the scope of the trade agreement hashed out thus far, critical 
sectors have been identified and will be fine-tuned going forward. 

TABLE 2:   Progress of the Korea-Mercosur TA negotiations
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Source: Korea Ministry of Foreign Affairs press release.

Year Negotiations Key discussion items

2018 
9.11~15 1st round Goods, services, and trade norms 

2019  
4.2~6 2nd round

Goods, services, investment, intellectual property rights, country of origin, 
sanitary and phytosanitary measures (SPS), Technical barriers to trade (TBT), 
and government procurement 

2019 
7.8~12 3rd round

Accelerated consultations on goods, services, investment, intellectual 
property rights, country of origin, SPS, TBT, and government procurement 

Initial consultations on country-of-origin (COO) issues, customs clearance 
chapters for each item

Negotiations on concessions for major export products 

2019 
10.1~4 4th round Accelerated negotiations on goods, services, investment, e-commerce, COO, 

SPS, and government procurement

2020 
2.10~14 5th round

Additional negotiations in all areas such as goods, services, investment, 
origin and customs clearance, intellectual property rights, SPS, TBT, 
government procurement, competition, general rules, and cooperation

2021 
06.01~4 6th round

Additional negotiations on goods, trade remedies, country of origin, 
customs clearance and trade facilitation, services, SPS, TBT, intellectual 
property rights, and dispute resolution.

2021 
08.30~9.3 7th round Negotiations by division (such as goods, trade remedy, COO, services, 

e-commerce, intellectual property rights, government procurement, SPS, etc.)

In the first round of talks, both sides sketched out the scope of the agreement in 
terms of goods, services, and trade norms. The second round of talks was more 
detailed and included discussions on investment, intellectual property rights, country 
of origin, sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures, technical barriers to trade (TBT), 
and government procurement. During the third round of talks held in Montevideo 
in 2019, the parties discussed country-of-origin and customs clearance for goods of 
each party to the agreement. This round of talks included discussions on concessions 
focused on major export products. In October 2019, talks picked up steam in the 
fourth round of negotiations in significant areas such as goods, services, investment, 
e-commerce, country-of-origin, SPS, and government procurement. In the fifth round 
of talks, the two economies continued far-reaching negotiations and discussed TBT, 
competition, general rules, and cooperation. The sixth and seventh rounds of talks 
wrapped up in 2021. 

TABLE 3:   Topics of TA negotiations (2018-2021)
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Key results of the joint study on Mercosur-Korea TA2   

The Korea-Mercosur joint study outlines the prime prospects of a Mercosur-Korea 
trade agreement. During four joint study sessions, representatives from both sides 
analyzed key issues and held discussions on tariff/non-tariff regulations and ways to 
expand economic cooperation. The final content of the joint study was adopted in the 
last of these sessions. 

The final text of the document shows how an FTA between Korea and Mercosur would 
be mutually supplemental. Both sides concluded that an FTA agreement between 
Korea and Mercosur would increase Korean GDP by 0.17 to 2%, and GDP in the 
Mercosur countries would rise by 0.02 to 2.74%. 

The study addressed the essential products that would be affected by an FTA. 
The study’s authors predicted an FTA would goose Korean exports of electronics, 
cellular phones, LCDs, pharmaceutical products, and textiles and Mercosur exports 
of beef, orange juice, soybeans, and other agricultural products. Differences in 
export competitiveness drive these core products. Korea is relatively competitive 
in manufactured products, and manufactured products, electronics, chemicals, 
machinery, and textiles make up 97.8% of Korea’s exports to Mercosur. Products 
extracted from natural resources are the main exports of Mercosur countries to Korea, 
with agricultural and mineral products accounting for 86.7% of such trade. 

These results show how the sides recognized the mutual benefits of increased trade 
in some products; however, further negotiations remain necessary. Until new rounds 
of talks begin, rapid changes in the current environment have weakened the validity 
of some of the feasibility study’s findings. For the current negotiations to succeed, 
it is necessary to conduct additional studies that explore the opinions of Korean 
businesses and experts to reach better conclusions about the prospects of careful 
FTA negotiations with Mercosur.

2. Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of Korea (2007). “The 6th Korea-Mercosur Policy Consultation Meeting and Official Adoption 
of the Joint Study on the Korea-Mercosur Trade Agreement.” Press release. 11. 02. Retrieved from https://www.mofa.go.kr/
eng/brd/m_5676/view.do?seq=304495&srchFr=&amp;srchTo=&amp;srchWord=mercosur&amp;srchTp=0&amp;multi_itm_
seq=0&amp;itm_seq_1=0&amp;itm_seq_2=0&amp;company_cd=&amp;company_nm=&page=1&titleNm=
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3. Gereffi (2014).
4. Gereffi (1994), Gereffi (1995), Bair & Gereffi (2001).
5. UNCTAD (2013).
6. Oldenski (2015).

Contemporary major changes and implications 
for GVCs 

Paradigm shift: From optimization to resilience

Since the early 1990s, the rapid expansion of GVCs has reconfigured the global 
industrial landscape. It led to the geographical fragmentation of production, 
increased vertical specialization, and global outsourcing in production chain activities 
across different regions and countries. In addition, trade liberalization and the 
development of transportation and telecommunication technologies, which lowered 
global production costs, have fueled the global competition and have transformed 
companies’ production methods.3 These changes began in labor-intensive industries 
such as textiles and electronics, where labor costs can be easily cut by relocating 
production to low-income countries and in those sectors where the stages of 
production can be distributed in different locations. However, these changes have 
since come to impact more complex sectors such as the automotive industry.4 In 
recent years, we have seen these changes spread across virtually all major industries.5

GVCs are undergoing a paradigm shift. In the past, especially during periods 
of GVC expansion, the active paradigm was one of optimization. Companies 
found where they could most efficiently conduct production activities and utilize 
resources. However, the GVC paradigm has since shifted to one centered on 
resilience. The redundancy of production facilities has emerged as a critical defense 
against exogenous shocks from the global economic environment, of which the 
ongoing trade dispute between the US and China is Exhibit A. On the other hand, 
supply chain disruptions owing to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic have also 
emerged as a critical GVC issue. Therefore, ensuring stable supply and demand must 
be considered in any analysis of GVCs, not just the efficiency of production facilities.

Disputes between the US and China

Competition between the US and China continues to alter the GVC landscape. 
Following the Great Recession of 2009, the Obama administration promoted a 
reshoring policy to shift production facilities back to the US to create jobs and 
strengthen the United States’ competitiveness.6 Many manufacturing firms moved 
production facilities to the US to take advantage of some of the policy’s provisions. In 
the Trump administration, trade sanctions against China’s economy have accelerated 

2. 
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changes and fueled uncertainties in the global economy. The Biden government 
has continued this stance against China. Still, the overall US strategy is expected to 
focus on cooperation with allies based on a multilateral trade system and a focus on 
a strategic “decoupling” in high-tech industries, such as semiconductors, batteries 
and technologies related to security.7 Beyond the US-China conflict, the continued 
competition over technological hegemony will lead to more uncertainties and drive 
additional changes in high-tech GVCs. Furthermore, the conflict between the US and 
China is expected to inflame protectionism in other major countries and contribute to 
the reorganization of GVCs.

Digitalization in the global economy

Another significant phenomenon is the digital transformation within GVCs. The 
digital economy refers to market participants engaged in various economic activities 
such as production and consumption based on digital connections. With the rise of 
new technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI), the Internet of Things (IoT), cloud 
computing, and 5G mobile, which together represent the core technologies of the 
Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR), the digital transformation of both production and 
consumption is already underway. With GVCs already mature and pervasive, this 
digital transformation will change the way companies produce and sell in the global 
economy, consumers consume, and new business opportunities are created.

The leaders of the digital transformation of GVCs are digital companies adopting 
advanced technologies. According to UNCTAD (2017), from 2010 to 2015, technology-
related multinationals grew in number (4 to 5), by the share of assets (4% to 11%) and 
by the share of operating profits (5% to 12%) of the top 100 multinationals. Despite 
the expansion of these technology-oriented companies, digital companies that provide 
new products and services using the latest advanced technologies have transformed 
the global value chain. In the 2000s, the top 100 technology-related multinational 
companies were mainly manufacturers (Ericsson, LG, Motorola, Sony, and Nokia, among 
others). However, digital companies using platform-based new technologies, such as 
Apple, Google, Microsoft, and SAP, have come to define the top 100 since 2010.

Frederick et al. (2018) found that the growth of digital companies in the global market 
has accompanied an expansion of their influence within GVCs through which they 
offer new products and services. Competition is also intensifying as the boundaries 
of corporate domains overlap in GVCs, even as cooperation with manufacturing 
companies within traditional GVCs expands. This digital transformation within GVCs 
provides opportunities and challenges to new markets. The increasing importance of 
services in GVCs would reduce the competitiveness of less developed economies to 
participate in these chains. 

7. Atkinson (2020).
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The COVID-19 pandemic

The changes in GVCs described above have been accelerated by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Many countries sought to restrict cross-border movement to combat the 
coronavirus epidemic.  Social distancing measures implemented by state and local 
governments led to production disruptions and supply chain bottlenecks. Examples 
include a shortage of masks and medical supplies in the early days of the COVID-19 
outbreak and export control measures instituted to ensure the stable supply of various 
essential goods. The experience of COVID-19 has led countries to reevaluate the 
importance of domestic production capabilities and the risks that arise from global 
production networks through GVCs. All this is expected to accelerate the ongoing 
paradigm shift toward resilience in GVCs.

The COVID-19 pandemic is also accelerating GVCs’ digital transformation. Quarantine 
measures restricted peoples’ movements, which increased demand for contact-free 
goods and services. Among these changes in the business environment, the rise of 
digital companies and related sectors using new technologies particularly stands out. 
Empirically, it can be seen that digital companies responded much better to the new 
business environment after the COVID-19 outbreak. According to the Financial Times, 
digital-related sectors grew faster during the depth of the 2020 pandemic. Despite 
the chaos wrought by COVID-19, digital subsectors in the information technology, 
communication services, and healthcare industries posted net gains in market 
capitalization of more than one billion USD.8 Neither the business environment nor 
society as a whole is expected to return to the status quo post-COVID-19, but rather 
what scholars are referring to as the Next Normal. Thus, we anticipate that the digital 
transformation of GVCs will grow even more significant in the coming years.

Finally, due to the COVID-19 pandemic experience, social issues such as environmental 
concerns and public health have acquired new significance. These changes in broader 
social values point to the necessity that corporate production processes reflect these 
new attitudes, not just cost-oriented efficiency. In particular, the RE100 management 
method, which reflects the importance of environmental concerns in the value chain, 
represents this change in line with the introduction of environmental and social 
governance (ESG). ESG is a popular topic of discussion in finance and investment 
circles. This sea-change in value systems is also expected to be an essential driver of 
GVC changes.

8. The Financial Times (2020).
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GVC issues in Korea 

Korea has benefited greatly from GVCs. The country emerged as a global manufacturing 
force9 following decades of unprecedented rapid economic growth. Korean brands 
are recognized worldwide, and they include multinational firms such as Samsung, 
LG, and Hyundai, all major players in their respective industries. Korea’s rise as an 
industrial powerhouse closely tracks a period of GVC reorganization. Since the 1980s, 
multinational firms have crossed borders to maximize production efficiency, managing 
and serving growing markets and populations in East Asia and elsewhere. Through 
this process, the global division of production through GVCs came into being.10 In the 
1990s and 2000s, the global activities performed by GVCs grew exponentially and 
now encompass not only finished goods but also components and subassemblies. 
The expansion of GVCs affected a wide range of industries, from motor vehicles and 
electronics to household appliances, infrastructure, and shipbuilding.11 Amid the 
growth of major industries and the proliferation of East Asian links in GVCs, Korea 
emerged as a vital hub of global manufacturing production.

A prominent feature of Korean GVCs is how Korean firms use GVCs as a platform 
for exports, taking advantage of cost-competitiveness in neighboring developing 
countries. For this “export-platform” type of GVC participation, trade transactions 
of intermediate goods are essential. For this reason, managing trade costs is also 
important in order to  maximize the advantage of cheaper labor costs.12 In particular, 
since the mid-1990s, Korea has secured competitiveness in the global market by 
using China as a production base.13 Since the mid-2000s, it has expanded production 
activities in Vietnam, initially focusing on the textiles and electronics sectors, both 
labor-intensive industries.14 Korea’s expanded participation in GVCs accompanied 
the increasing influence of Asia and Asian links in GVCs over the same period. Korea 
also tended to enter GVC stages using FDI rather than third-party outsourcing.15

If the hegemony competition between the US and China intensifies, Korea is exposed 
to serious risk since it links with the two countries through GVCs. Another risk factor is 
the spread of protectionism globally. It is thus time for Korea to revisit its GVC strategy.

As an example to illustrate the risk faced by Korea in the current GVC environment, 
Japan imposed tighter restrictions on exports to Korea of three essential chemical 
inputs: photoresists, hydrogen fluoride, and fluorine polyimide. It also removed 
Korea from its so-called whitelist of trusted trading partners in 2019. This affair has 

3. 

9. Frederick et al. (2017).
10. Gereffi (1996).
11. Frederick et al. (2017).
12. Ekholm et al.(2007).
13. Cho et al. (2016).
14. Cho and Jung (2016).
15. Frederick et al. (2017).
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made clear the importance of resilience and the capability of domestic production 
within GVCs. The implication is that the Korean industry, which has grown dependent 
on an optimization strategy through GVCs, needs to revise its production strategies, 
considering the rapidly evolving environment.

In line with changes in the global economy, the Korean government is shifting its 
policy stance to fostering domestic industries in high-tech fields. The table below 
summarizes changes in relevant Korean policy since 2000. The 2000s were a period  
in which efforts were made to foster upcoming and leading technologies, mainly to lay 
the foundation for promoting a post-catch-up strategy. In this period, key industries 
targeted by policy support included the automotive, shipbuilding, semiconductor, 
display, and mobile phone sectors. In the 2010s, the Korean government sought to 
promote a post-catch-up strategy that fostered innovation and creativity in science 
and technology. The country’s flagship industries at the time were the automotive, 
shipbuilding, semiconductor, and information and communication technology (ICT) 
sectors. Since 2020, the Korean government has sought to promote shared and 
innovative growth as an overarching policy vision. In addition to responding to 4IR-
induced environmental changes, the policy promotes strategic action in the materials, 
parts, and equipment industries considered essential to national security. Today, 
the country’s most important industries are automotive, semiconductor, ICT, and 
biotechnology.

The historical policy changes leave clues as to the future directions of the Korean 
GVC strategy. Since 2020, Korea has focused on securing competitiveness in the 
4IR technologies and the materials, parts, and equipment industries. The Korean 
government has sought ways to use and upgrade the GVC in the automotive, 
semiconductor, ICT, and biotechnology sectors.

As found in Frederick et al. (2018), despite the high levels of participation by 
Korean industry in GVCs, the Korean companies’ engagement in the global digital 
economy in response to the recent digital transformation of GVCs remains limited. 
This constraint arises because the domestic digital companies are still closely related 
to traditional multinational companies in Korea and are only perfunctorily involved 
in independent global markets. In particular, despite various partnerships and high 
levels of cooperation in some global markets, Korean digital companies rarely 
collaborate with global partners. In addition, Korean firms meekly reproduce the 
activities of foreign multinational digital companies in Korea rather than innovate. 
Therefore, it is essential to use the digital transformation of GVCs actively and elevate 
Korea’s participation in them.
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Source: Kim et al. (2020), The New Integrated Industrial Policy in the Next Normal Era, Korea Institute for Industrial Economics and 
Trade.

Time
Transformational periods (informatization, internationalization)

The 2000s The 2010s The 2020s

Policy

Developing leading science and technology 
(foundation for post-catch-up)

Innovating creative science and 
technology (post-catch-up)

• Innovative growth 
• Shared growth

Growth based on high-tech industries
(Semiconductors, wireless communication, 
displays, services, etc.)

Leading the global market in core 
industries  (ships, automobiles, mobile 
phones, displays, etc.)

• The 4th Industrial 
Revolution

• Materials, parts, and 
equipment 

Core industries Automotive, shipbuilding, semiconductors, 
displays, mobile phones

Automotive, shipbuilding, 
semiconductors, ICT

Automotive, 
semiconductors, ICT, 
biotech

The 
characteristics 
of science and 
technology

Developing leading technology Realizing a creative economy The Digital and Green 
New Deals

Science and 
technology 
trends

• The transition to a knowledge-based 
economy

• The advent of the information age

Expanding science and technology 
policies to jobs and start-ups

• The 4th Industrial 
Revolution

• COVID-19
• Convergence research
• R&D for solving social 

problems 

Legal system

• Framework Act on Science and 
Technology 

• Act on the Promotion of Technology 
Innovation of Small and Medium 
Enterprises 

• Act on the Performance Evaluation and 
Management of National Research and 
Development Projects, etc.

Framework Act on Intellectual Property
National Research and 
Development Innovation 
Act

Key R&D 
players

Private firms, government-funded research 
institutes, universities Diversified and collaborative industry-academia joint research 

Administration
• Kim Dae-jung (1998-2002)
• Roh Moo-hyun (2003-2007)
• Lee Myung-bak (2008-2012)

Park Geun-hye  (2013-2016) Moon Jae-in (2017-
2022)

Comprehensive 
adjustment 
system

Strategic emphasis Investment efficiency emphasis Effectiveness emphasis

• Upgrading the Science and Technology 
Ministers’ Meeting to the National 
Science and Technology Committee 
chaired by the president 

• National Science and Technology 
Committee coordinates S&T policy 

• Budget adjustment and redistribution 
by the department of the executive 
office of Science and Technology 
Innovation (2004)

• Introduction of a performance-based 
evaluation system (2005)

• Implementation of the preliminary 
feasibility study system (2007)

• The National Science and Technology 
Committee became permanent 
administrative committee (2011)

• National Science and Technology 
Council (2012) launched

• Government R&D Innovation Plan 
(2015) announced

• Statement of National 
R&D Innovation Plan 
Action Plan (2018)

• Revision of Framework 
Act on Science and 
Technology

• Improvements to 
preliminary feasibility 
study system

TABLE 4:   Changes in Korean governance, science, and technology policies since 
the 2000s
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GVC issues within Mercosur 

Participating in global value chains has often provided additional gains to developing 
economies via the diversification of their export bill, the possibility of absorbing 
gains from scale, corresponding increases in employment in the export sector with 
higher wages, and other effects. Furthermore, exporting more complex goods with 
(presumably) higher income-elasticity of demand might also benefit from improved 
trade terms.

Participating in (global or regional) value chains requires ease in the movement of final 
and intermediate goods. It stresses that the more open an economy, the better the 
chances of accessing production goods at low prices and participating in a value chain.

The geographical dimension is important in this process. Frequent travel by 
technicians and managers to production facilities and related transportation costs 
means that production stages in different countries are more profitable when the 
distance between facilities is short. As a result, the relationship between value chains 
and regionalism has gained momentum. 

Stronger links among countries such as customs unions shelter the domestic economy 
from external competition via standard external trade policy. This practice should allow 
for gains of scale for domestic producers. At the same time, there is a presumably free 
flow of products within the union. From the perspective of productive chains, two 
basic conditions are met: a more massive production scale and more unrestrained 
movement of goods among union members. 

The more intense the intra-group trade in intermediate products, the better the 
chances that country-group exports may have a higher component of products 
fabricated regionally in a sliced manner.

The ease of regional goods movement is necessary but not sufficient for production 
in value chains. The economies involved in an integration process must have the 
capacity to produce or assemble the various parts into final products.

Another important thing to note is that production in value chains, or the division of 
production stages among units in different countries, is not a universal possibility. 
Several goods are produced in continuous processes (such as steel, glass, or pulp) that 
cannot be separated in geographically different stages. This is particularly relevant 
for a good deal of products that are natural resources-intensive. This is one of the 
(several) reasons why value chains are substantially lower in Latin America than in East 
Asia, for instance. Mercosur is no exception.

Mercosur is a regional integration experiment comprising four South American 
countries. Since July 1986, Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay started a process of 
approximation via Acts and Protocols, aiming at creating a common economic area. In 
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March 1991, this process was deepened, with the inclusion of Paraguay, and a formal 
treaty was signed to create a Customs Union involving the four economies.

In its first years, Mercosur surpassed all expectations, both in terms of growth of 
intraregional trade and the attraction of foreign direct investment. Since the signing 
of the Assunção Treaty that created Mercosur, intra-regional trade boomed until 1998, 
when it came to a standstill. Intra-regional transactions regained new momentum 
beginning in 2003 but soon lost pace because of adverse economic conditions in the 
member countries.

The first trade boom was accompanied by a significant increase in the attraction of 
foreign investment. The increase in FDI into Mercosur as a share of total world FDI 
flows surpassed every other region by that time (Nunnenkamp, 2001). 

The booming flows of FDI into Mercosur in the 1990s were not restricted to Brazil, 
as might otherwise be expected given the size of the four economies. Instead, the 
increase in FDI stock was most pronounced in Argentina and Paraguay. 

Mercosur integration was not, however, the dominant factor underlying the growth of 
FDI inflow. The formation of Mercosur helped reorganize production at the subregional 
level. Nevertheless, FDI growth in each of the four countries is more closely related to 
reform efforts at the national level.

Surveys show that market-seeking FDI will continue to be the dominant type of FDI in 
Mercosur. Regional integration alone was not sufficient for the subregion to regain its 
attractiveness to FDI. 

FDI may respond differently depending on its source (within or outside the integration 
scheme) and its motivation (market-seeking or efficiency-seeking). Furthermore, 
membership in the integration scheme, the type of integration, its degree of 
“deepness” (a free-trade area, a customs union, or a common market), its policy 
towards outsiders, and other factors may affect FDI.

Companies’ decisions to invest in Mercosur are more responsive to specific sectoral 
features and the macroeconomic institutional environment in each country at each 
moment, rather than opportunities created by the integration process (Kubny et al., 
2008).

Indeed, indicators of productive complementarity among Mercosur members are 
not insignificant: evidence suggests that they have fallen in recent years. The ratio 
of intraregional imports of produce goods to total exports of final goods is used to 
measure that complementarity.

Presumably, country groups with a common external tariff would cultivate a friendlier 
environment for domestic production. As a result, an increase in the group’s share of 
production goods would be reflected in the total export value of regional production 
goods.
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An exercise for fifteen regional blocs shows that between 2000 and 2017, there was 
an overwhelming increase in such indicators for ten of those country groups, with a 
stable ratio in one of them and a slight reduction in the other three. Mercosur is a clear 
outlier.

For Mercosur, the ratio between intraregional imports of produce goods and total 
exports of final goods is smaller than in other groups. But Mercosur had the most 
significant reductions over this period,  with this ratio almost halving from 12% in 
2000 to 7% in 2017 (Baumann, 2020).

There are several reasons for this outcome. Among them, the existence of non-
tariff barriers among the four countries, infrastructure constraints, macroeconomic 
turbulence in the member countries during this period, lack of political will to 
foster productive integration, an overemphasis on the political and social aspects of 
integration compared to the requirements for promoting economically convergent 
interests, a lack of mutual knowledge by the economic agents in the four countries, 
and several other factors.

Nevertheless, the most influential factor is that Mercosur comprises four economies 
with substantial natural resources endowments.  As a result, its productive structure 
and trade composition are strongly concentrated in natural resources-intensive goods. 
Indeed, the four economies’ main exports are minerals and agricultural products. 
Hardly candidates for production are divided into geographically different stages.

This characteristic may be seen using indications of bilateral demand for components 
for production in each of the four countries’ respective sectors.

This information can be provided via the coefficients of an input-output matrix.

Such a matrix — on a regional basis — shows the amounts purchased by one given 
sector in one country of inputs produced in other countries. In 2015 just such a matrix 
was built for South American countries (showing for each sector of a given country 
how much was purchased from sectors located in other countries in the region) in a 
joint project by IPEA and UN/ECLAC, using data for 2005, the most recent available 
then. The matrix was updated by ECLAC using 2011 data.

In their appraisal of the 2005 matrix data, Reis and Martin (2017) found that as far as 
intra-regional exports are concerned, the most important intra-regional export flows 
are of processed food and beverages, hardly the picture associated with a regional 
value chain, but consistent with the region`s comparative advantage in natural 
resources. Not surprisingly, the indicators of forward linkages are very low.

An appraisal of the coefficients provided by the 2011 matrix shows that the bilateral 
Brazil-Argentina trade has the highest coefficients, which is again slightly surprising 
given the relative size of the two largest economies in the group. The most significant 
coefficients (although as low as 1.4-1.7% of sectoral transactions) are found in the service 
sector (other services and business services of all kinds) and agriculture and forestry. 
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There are a few coefficients in the intra-block trade that are to be mentioned simply 
because they are different from zero, but nonetheless very low (less than 0.4%): 
finance and insurance, basic chemical products and electricity, gas, and water.

The good news is that these coefficients are not nil. Hence, there is some potential 
for productive complementarity. The bad news is that these coefficients are far too 
limited and concentrated in sectors with no significant multiplier effects on the overall 
productive structure. Even more impressive, the 2011 indicators do not mirror the 
natural resources endowments that characterize the four economies. Services have 
gained momentum in bilateral transactions, a sector where statistics and regulation 
are much less clear than for merchandise trade and, based on the actual performance 
of the four economies in the international market for services, where Mercosur has no 
comparative advantage.

The reasons for such low productive complementarity are varied. They include binding 
infrastructure constraints, given the lack of efficient links in terms of transportation 
and telecommunication among the four countries. They are also an outcome of 
the systematic political approach to trade by the four economies. Even though the 
integration exercise is already thirty years old, there still remain a number of non-
tariff barriers in regional trade. Furthermore, the common external tariff remains 
on average much higher than the tariff levels adopted elsewhere, in particular with 
regard to production goods, a constraint to achieve more flexible and interrelated 
productive processes. Other obstacles to a more integrated productive process follow 
from administrative norms and operation. For instance, different regimes in customs 
procedures clearance often affect the flow of merchandise between neighboring 
countries.

To these barriers one should also add the very fact that in Mercosur, a significant 
number of the formally approved actions and measures remain not inapplicable in 
practice for several reasons, an outcome of conflict with domestic legislatures or 
bureaucratic resistance.

More than anything else, the major reason for these low indications of productive 
complementarity might be the simple lack of political decisions. Mercosur has never 
formally agreed to exploit external markets jointly. This issue is often adversely 
influenced by ideological differences in each of the four economies, making it difficult 
to focus collective efforts on eliminating barriers that may hinder joint productive 
efforts. Even if viewing the experiences of other regions and losing market share to 
external competitors inside Mercosur, policymakers have been unable to overcome 
their differences and build joint initiatives.

Given this background, what can be expected from a preferential agreement with an 
economy like South Korea?

To begin with, Korea has a longstanding experience demonstrating a systematic 
commitment to external trade performance. Other factors that should be placed 
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include the maintenance of long-term targets, the involvement of the highest levels of 
government, and the use of corresponding indicators. Also, Korea has had a successful 
experience with the ombudsman mechanism to support foreign investment. Overall, 
there are clear lessons to be learned.

Korea also has a long tradition of export processing zones, a model that has not yet 
worked in Brazil for several reasons. There may be lessons to learn from a comparative 
analysis.

The Korean experience with participation in global value chains may be the source of 
many expectations. Geographical distance is a major factor of what may be expected 
from this approximation of these two economies; thus, attracting Korean investment is 
more than welcome. Although including Mercosur economies into an export platform 
is beneficial, it pales compared to the potential contributions of such negotiations. 
Importing the Korean expertise and experience with production in value chains 
into Mercosur would be very helpful in leading Mercosur toward a more integrated 
economic perspective.

The negotiations should ideally consider these potential areas of complementarity 
between the two parties.

 

For Mercosur, the ratio between 
intraregional imports of produce 
goods and total exports of final 
goods is smaller than in other 
groups. But Mercosur had the 
most significant reductions over 
this period,  with this ratio almost 
halving from 12% in 2000 to 7% 
in 2017 
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Here we summarize the key takeaways from previous chapters and 
describe how policies that maximize benefits through GVCs could 
eventually take and the overall status of the ongoing FTA negotiations.

Despite a slight uptick in trade and investment between the two 
economies, GVC linkages between the Mercosur and Korean economies 

remain insignificant and are worsening. Recent data suggest a slowdown in marginal 
flows of goods and capital. Comparing the production and economic complexity 
of the two countries reveals some potential complementarities. In particular, there 
are opportunities for Mercosur member states’ economies to upgrade to more 
sophisticated forms of production in various industries with investment by 
Korean companies. Moreover, Korean companies will be afforded opportunities 
to attend to a large, underserved market. We see there are potential benefits for 
both economies in intensifying GVC integration.

Policymakers and stakeholders must acknowledge recent changes in both GVCs 
and the internal and external economic environment to maximize mutual benefits 
to be gained through strengthened GVC linkages. One key consideration is the 
paradigm shift occurring across GVCs spurred by the US-China trade dispute, the 
digital transformation, and the COVID-19 pandemic. The implications described in 
this report must be appropriately weighed. In addition, a strategy that reflects the two 
economies’ internal changes and the unique challenges they face is also necessary.

Here we propose directions to guide more robust participation in GVCs for both 
negotiating parties and conclude the report with specific suggestions for the TA 
currently being negotiated.

Comparing the 
production and 
economic complexity 
of the two countries 
reveals some potential 
complementarities
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Bilateral Trade between Mercosur and Korea 

The need for strategies tailored to recent changes in the overall GVC 
environment

For mutual development through GVCs, recent changes in the global GVC environment 
must be considered in any GVC strategy. A major paradigm shift is underway in which 
firms are reconfiguring their supply chains with a renewed focus on resilience in the 
face of a protracted US-China dispute and global pandemic. These GVC changes carry 
enormous implications for the relocation of production facilities and restructuring 
industries. These changes create opportunities for Mercosur and Korea, between which 
existing GVC links are weak. A rigorous investigation of the impact of GVC changes 
and the implications carried for potential links between Korea and Mercosur (and 
neighboring countries) is urgently necessary.

A new approach to Korean GVCs 

In general, any potential new GVC links between the two economies will likely involve 
the entrance and expansion of Korean multinational corporations in the Mercosur 
market, enhancing their competitiveness and strengthening bilateral GVC linkages 
while leveraging the capabilities of Korean multinational corporations. To this extent, 
a Mercosur GVC strategy may seem broadly similar to the GVC strategies Korean 
firms have employed elsewhere. However, any likeness is merely superficial: Korea 
needs a strategy differentiated from the like used to expand GVCs in neighboring 
East Asian developing countries, such as China and Vietnam. As discussed in the 
previous chapter, the export-platform model GVC model, which in Korea’s case takes 
advantage of intermediate goods exported to Korea and lower production costs in 
neighboring East Asian developing countries, is not feasible in the present discussion 
due to the physical distance separating the Mercosur economies and Korea. Both the 
Mercosur states and Korea should thus reference a more diverse set of GVC cases in 
the design of any GVC strategy.

Korean GVC links are currently exposed to various risks amid the ongoing US-China 
dispute. To mitigate this risk, Korean firms can view the Mercosur economy as a 
potential site of strategic resilience, much as redundancies in any given supply chain 
help companies hedge risk in more vulnerable links. While the current trade and 
investment flows between the bloc and Korea are negligible, a well-designed FTA can 
steer Korean investment away from areas of geopolitical tension and toward Mercosur.  
It is worth noting that Mercosur is attractive from a risk-management perspective 
due to its relative insulation from the dominant geopolitical conflict of our time. This 
is especially true given how protectionist trade policies are escalating worldwide, 
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further emphasizing the need for firms to consider entering and expanding in new 
markets, including the Mercosur states and the surrounding environs. Moreover, an 
FTA with adequate provisions for promoting e-commerce and digital trade could 
also incentivize investment into new technologies, enhancing the resilience of the 
Mercosur bloc and Korea amid the ongoing digital transition globally. Finally, the 
industrial transition underway in Korea is an additional consideration: the Mercosur 
economy could be thought of as a stable source of materials for high-tech industries 
such as the batteries sector and others of keen interest globally. 

In addition, the characteristics of each country in Mercosur should be fully considered. 
For example, states where wages and costs are relatively low, such as Paraguay, might 
be used as a production base to serve the entire Mercosur economy and the rest of 
South America. However, numerous obstacles to using Mercosur states as an export 
platform to other Latin American countries exist, particularly existing unresolved 
trade barriers within Mercosur itself. The political and economic circumstances in the 
Mercosur member states must be fully taken into consideration in the promotion of 
GVC cooperation. In other words, any GVC entry strategy for the region must consider 
Korea’s characteristics, the nature of the individual Mercosur state into which GVC 
expansion is planned, and exogenous variables in the greater GVC environment. 

It is important that existing commercial and investment relationships between South 
Korea and the member countries of Mercosur deepen collaboration in education, 
R&D, and management. Investments by South Korean firms in Argentina, Brazil, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay could be a vehicle transferring know-how, which will ultimately 
help companies in the Mercosur states learn and compete in sophisticated markets 
in which South Korean companies participate in GVCs. Given that South Korea is a 
high-income developed country and Mercosur members are mostly middle-income 
developing countries, focused aid and collaboration could help build upon any new 
opportunities brought about by a free trade agreement and related investments. To 
this end, cooperation with development multilateral banks such as FONPLATA, the 
Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), and the CAF development bank of Latin 
America could prove fruitful.

Take advantage of digital GVCs 

Digital GVCs are free from trade costs. Despite this, even as Korea is a major 
participant in manufacturing GVCs, it has only a modest presence in the digital sector; 
leading, name-brand Korean digital firms are far outnumbered by their cousins in the 
manufacturing sector. However, amid the digital transformation within GVCs, Korean 
digital companies and startups in e-commerce, entertainment, and content creation 
have been growing, and overseas expansion is picking up. Amid these changes, the 
digital sector is an area that must be considered in expanding GVC linkages with 
Mercosur, as forming digital links is far less cost-intensive.
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Suggestions for the ongoing trade negotiations 

The progress of the Mercosur-Korea TA has been glacial; it took 14 years for full-
fledged negotiations to commence. The slow pace of progress is largely due to a 
handful of factors, principally because economic linkages between the two countries 
through GVCs are weak. The spatial and temporal distances separating the two 
economies do not engender intense policy interest. Furthermore, clear conflicts of 
interest emerged during formal negotiations, particularly industrial and agricultural 
products. Thus protracted negotiations are likely, much as they were with the 
Mercosur-EU TA. In addition, as seen in the previous TA between Israel and Egypt, 
even if government negotiators can reach an agreement on terms of a TA, it may take 
a considerable amount of time for the agreement to be approved by the individual 
Mercosur member states’ lawmaking bodies.

The Mercosur-Korea TA is a starting point for expanded economic 
cooperation

Weak GVC linkages between the two countries have precluded widespread public 
interest in negotiations, but this has the advantage of minimizing complexity in the 
negotiation process. Due to the low degree of economic integration between the 
two economies, the expected impact of the FTA is not large, and the scope of any 
potential damage is relatively small. Focusing on a small set of specific areas of 
concern prospectively may expedite the settlement and allow it to serve as a platform 
for deepened economic cooperation.

In particular, agreeing to lower tariffs on automobiles and other products may be the 
key to the negotiations’ progress. Moreover, considering the US-China trade dispute 
and high levels of uncertainty in GVCs, firms should aim to secure resilience through 
redundancy, combining local and domestic production, rather than enter the Mercosur 
market through FDI. Against this backdrop, tariff reductions and measures to promote 
the facilitation of mutual trade should be weighed simultaneously. Alternatively, 
the exchange of SPS issues on the Mercosur side and related product negotiations 
and certification fields required by Korean companies can also be considered 
prospectively, as issues surrounding the importation of agricultural products have 
emerged as a sticking point between the two economies.
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Simplifying trade and e-commerce regulations

The TA should focus on digital transformation to maximize the potential of digital 
GVCs. E-commerce knows no distance and could help ameliorate the geographical 
constraints at work, and facilitating digital trade may help jumpstart the formation 
of a proper trade network. To bolster e-commerce, each government ought to relax 
its regulatory regime, particularly those regulations concerning digital products and 
services, which may enable increased consumption of Hallyu (Korean Wave) content. 
Both sides should facilitate relaxed export regulations of services, such as automation 
in the financial sector, among others.

Beyond trade in services, logistics infrastructure is another essential factor of 
e-commerce. Building a cooperative joint logistics operation could benefit both 
parties by reducing the significant capital burden associated with building new 
infrastructure. Governments should also work to improve the existing national 
logistics infrastructure. 

Furthermore, establishing a consortium of digital firms (start-ups, for example) focusing 
on intellectual property matters is another path by which trade and cooperation 
networks might be built connecting Korea and Mercosur.

Pursuing high-level GVCs through an FTA

Society has increasingly valued the environment, public health, and safety, and this 
trend is expected to continue post-COVID-19. The Mercosur-Korea TA should work 
to achieve economic cooperation between the two countries in a way that reflects 
this new reality. Any resulting TA should produce economic benefits and efficiencies 
and new value regarding environmental and health issues to elevate GVCs through 
an FTA. Conflict over environmental issues severely retarded negotiations’ progress 
during the EU-Mercosur TA talks; negotiators for the Mercosur-Korea TA should work 
to avoid being similarly hamstrung. In addition, considering the booming popularity 
of ESG management in the global business environment (such as RE100), cooperation 
and transformation through GVCs must be sustainable, and the TA should reflect this.
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